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ſil. THESSALONIANS, in.- lz. t4ſi

But I cwoold not have you to he Ignorant Brethren, concerning,"

them which are aſleep, that ye ſorro-w not, eft/en a: other: 'which

harZie no hope.

For if two heIie-vc that (Jeſus died, and aroſe again, man ſo '

jhem alſo rwhich steep in Je us, 'will God hring 'with him.

(NYPKZAZHE Apostle in theſe Verſes, labours

ACA XQC-c to aſſwagc and moderate the Sorrows of
rG? U Christians, on Occaſion of the Depar

h. V' ;

4.

-

"1 's
I A m v- ture of their pious Friends, Acquain-y

DE M'Fffi tances and Relations, by obſerving to

LZE T SIR: 4 them, that their Death was but like a

LZR©+ _ ® Sleep, from which they ſhould be in due ſi

.' ,-/, 'ſ Hiſ. ' . -- Seaſon await'd ; and that to indulge an

exceſs of Grief on ſuch Occnſions, was
z but to imitate the unreaſonable vrac

tice of the Pagam, izvho had no Iliopc

" ' of the Reſurrection oſ the Deadſſ, and

g bleſſed immortality enluing 'upon it. This Reſurrection the A
'postle'aſſures us. is a. neceſſarZ conſeſiquent oſ the Reſurrection of

Gums-r, for if two helierve t at Jesus dyed and roſe again, men

ſb them alſo which steep in JESUS, rwill God hring rwith him, i. e,

Thoſe who die in a State of vital Union to CHRisr, he will brin

their Souls with him in Triflmph to the Seat oſ judgment, ans

unite them to their Bodies rais'd ſromxthe Dead; that ſo they
rnay enjoy'conſurnate Bleſſedneſs. ſi ' " ' '

FROM the Words of our Text conſider'd complexly! we may

co lect the following Propoſitionz which I think contains their

Substance and Scope, Viz. That the Canſideration aſ the glariou: Re

ſhrrectian ofſhch ar stcep in Jesus, may check immoderate

Sarra-w fir their Departure from nl. - ,

IN Diſcourfing upon which, I would enquire,
I. Who thoſe are rwho 'nay he ſaid to Sleep! inctJESUs.

v II. Repreſmt the Properties of that Sorrow 'which i; immoderate
an 'hit Ocmſion. ' ſſ ' X

' Ill. Offer ſame Thought: upon the Reiurrection of-the justIt anct

ſhew rwhy the Conſidtration hereof; ought to gi-w an allay to the

flrqu' Sorrow. I return to the i ' '

' _I.\'Propos*d, Which was to enquire, who thoſe are that Sleep

X: zsus. Previons to which I would obſerve, that Death-is

here compared to a Sleep, becauſe of the Analogy between them,

eſpecially-in the following Instances, nathely. '
* ' ſſ 7 ct ſſct ' Aſ z ' , WBE
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2 - FUNERAL' SERMON: _

ſi" WHEN we Sleefſ our Skain are hound a), ſo th'at we cannot be-- .

hold what is- done about' us. And thus when we die, our EYU

hre ſhut, our Eye strings broken, ſo that we cannot behold what;

is-done under the Sun. ., A At'

e WHEN we steep we are likewiſe unactive and cannot carry on.v

thev-Bufineſs oſ Life. And thus lin. the,Grazz/e. whither we alli

haſten, there is' no Work nor. Invention, and therefore we ſhoul-iz

Wdrk while the Day lasts. . ' . r 1- " - a

ſi'*'FA*nTH£R, Slay gives rest to.the Bcajv. 'And does not Death

do ſo likewiſe? joe,.ſpeaking o£.D.ea_th, ſayeth,, I ſhoa'ld hewe;

lien still and heen quiet, II 'hould have ſirþf,"then had I hten at

rest. In' the Grave is a Rest from labour and travail, a" Rest from;

trouble and oppreſſion, there the H'iehed ceaſe from Traohling, and
'he Weary are at Rſieſf, a' rest from Sorrow and Sufferiſing, nof

ctSickneſs or Uneaſin'eſsſſfhall afflict us there, and that which is;

indeed the best of aſl, there is a my? from, bin and every Temp-z

tation toſſit! ' '. . -. , 1, i, - <-_-.?, z _. K .

N AGAlN it may be obſerved, that &ſlee-p is not perpetual, thoſe
that Eleep. for ahzvhile 'do avſivake 'ht 'last. . And thus thoſe that'

flecp the_fleep .oſ Death, ſhall awake and ariſe at the general.v

judgment. Hence the'Gra-ue is called a Ben', by, the Royal.Pr0_-'.

Phet: * And hence the ancient Fathem oſ the three first Centuries.

after Cnatsr, called the hurying Plate; a place oſ ſlee-p. _ Is it not,

'upon this Account; that Solamanſayeth, 1: 'that the righteous haw

Hope in thzf'r";D£ſi,z/h; there is Hope of their Reſurrection and,

Ihappy Ftate after Death, hope oſ ſeeing them at Cnnisr's comſi,
ing' to-judge the" World. .', l'ct :. * . *\ _

Wli go. to Sleep without*distreſiing "dread, nay ſometimes we
camestly deſire it; And' nr'ayſinoc pious Perſons chearfully reſign

thernſelves to the Empire oſ Deathſ ſeeing the sting oſ it is.

taken away, '0in the guilt of Sin ? And do not ſome of them de

fire to be di olfvetl andto he with Christ, which irfivf hetter ?

_ Now thoe that steep in Jesus, are ſuch who have received

him by Faith, have Commuhion in his Love, and' c'onſormity to:

hisLaw. ._ z F._\'* \.-:. . 2. ' .

i WHILE in a'State oſ Nature we are ſeparated from Christ,

and must, in order to o'ur vital' union -to him by Faith, be con

vinced by the Word and Þpirit of God, oſ ou'r guilty, dangeroris

and helpleſs Caſe, ſo as. ,t0' be ſerioiiily affected with a_

view of-it, and-constrained to fly to Chrzst as oiir only Re-L,

in-edy, and' embraCe hinras ourProþhet, Priest and King without

_reſerve : When this is Real and, Sincere, _._we are united __.to ſ7eſa: in

a ſaving Way ; and, as a natural conſequent of this Union, Lomak

inunications oſ> divine Light,- v Love and Life are voudhſated upon

us, which transform us into the Image of God more and more in

our inward governing Diſpofitions, and encline us habitually to;
vendeavour Lonformity thereto in Practice. Thoſe that are int. *

._ _ . _.,_ i V

I' lſaiah lvi. z- t Proverb' xiv. 32..
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A FUNERAL SrERMON-ſſ 5

lmst are 'te-w Creaturer, have Fellowſhip with the Father, and,
t ith his dſion jeſur Clflist, and walk even as he warked. '

. Hem: it n*.ay not be improper to offer ſome general Hints

concerning Deuſ/7, which is doubtleſs a Diffolution of the Unim

iþetween the - oul and Body, whereby tho' the do-iI-is not hill;

idred in its activity, yet the Body is hereby rendred a pale and. in:

actiVe Cfll'Cuſli If the soul ſometimes acts without the Aflistance

pf the Body, while it is in a State ot' Union with it, as particular- .
dy in ſleep ishowct much more may it act in a State of Separation

from it. __ .

i THE ſacred Scriptures inform us, that Death came into the

World by Sin, and is the Werge: oſ it, and to this Testimony right.

Reaſon accords, for why ſhould a Funiſhment be inflicted without

ſeſpect had to a previous Fault 2 p .

THAT which gives Dear/2 a very ſolemn Found, is that it not

onlyxoncludes the Projects, labours, and Enjoyments of Lifi, but

likewiſe brings theT-earons and Means of Grace we enjoy to a- final

e Period ,; vie a'are then call'd to an accOunt for our Stewardſhip, ſxr

Fw; may be 'm longei-Sthua'rdr. hV/nn Altn's ertbgazI/a old, in tlu t

may. Day theinſbaugþt: periſh : All the Projects to ſecure a future

temporal Good, which perhaps too much occupy'd and perplex'd

their anxious .labouri_nglMinds, are ſuddenly broken and cruſhed

by the Foot of Death, and they of LpnſequenCe diiappornted of

'their fondExpectationsL- .

L AT. Death our State of Trial expires, and we immediately enter

into an unchangeable and eternal State of 'Rewards or Puniſh

ments 3 the Cqmtort or Miſery oſ which, the strongest Imagfnarion

pannot ſufficiently paint, the largest Underfianding compreheud or
'he molt eloquent 'Lſſongue expreſ_s,._, .

_ Ano tho' the Time of out Death be known to and fixed by'

the Almighty', who has appointed to Man,' as a Hirelmg, hie Dayſ,

and eſtabliſhed his Bound: ſo that he cannot aſs, yet from us it

is for wiſe Reaſpns kept ſecret, that we may he thereby excited

to continual Preparation, ſeeing we know not. what a Day may

bring forth. I proceed to the ' < ' -

_ II. Propos'd, Which was to repreſent the Propertie: of immo
derate Sorrarw for the Dear/2 oſ others. , .ſi _

k. No doubt we ſhould have a tender Senſe of the righteous Diſ

leaſure of Goo in thoſe afflictive bereawemente! Humble our
Yzlvesnndcr his mighty Hand, and call upon him in-thſie Day of

our Trouble. The Religion oſ CHRlST being .ratipſi,na.l,.£doesinet.

oblige nsto be as htgcks or Stones, inſenſibie undepAtilictipns,

but on the contrary forbids it, A) So'n de/þi/e not the Chaste-ning qf

e/ae Lord._ Laffiictedxtbem, ſaith the Almighty by the Prophet,

and they lyart-'e me grieved, yea, they r-ſed to recei-'ue-Currectiax.

True Lhrifiianity does not deſtroy the proper Uſe of the Paffiam,

but only regulates their Objects and Exerciſe, guides them in:o£z

roper Lhannel, and keeps them within the bounds of Reaſon a..d

Lecency; for Exceſſes are as hurtful to us, as they are diſhonou r.

an: to Religion!
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But' when may Sorrow: for the deceaſed, be ſaid to be immde
derate? '_I"anſwct, when they incline' usſi to murmur against God's

Providence," which is' always wiſe, righteous, and ſOVereign, the

Wheelr whereof are full oſ' Eye', Jehoiuah i: 'a Roch, hir Way: are

'fl'fiZA a rGodl U'Trnehnn'd Without'lnigut'ty, and right is

be; there actra (ruby Wiſh: in Marth Heart, but the Council of the

lord ithezit ſhall stand; 'and 'he Willido all his Pleaſhrt.

- Mouoveuſi Sorrow: may be ſaid ſito 'be immoderate, when we

rare hereby diſpoſed to dyſrust Gop's Promiſe-r; which' are ſaith-ct

ful, and cannOt, iyill not ſail of a ſeaſonable Accompliſhrnent,

When thro' this DiffidenCe we 'areready to ſaint by the Way,

and ſink under the Weight 'of our Preffures, when we are there

-by rendered unable to perform the Duties required of' us, 'and

look upon the- remaining Conſolations oſ God as ſmall and incon'ſi
'nt 'i ' ' nl l? 'l 'vV-V ._ i. I f .* un', p .. i .- .'

Now as immoderate GrIZſ contains in it, reat Ingratitude

againſt G'oo's Goodneſs, an

it cannot remove our Miſeries, but on-ly make us' more unable to

endure them. ' -" v "The " "

Ill. Propm'd, Comes next to be conſidered, which was to of

fer ſome Thoughts upon" the Rzſurrection of the jest, and

ſhew why the Conſideration hereof ſhould' give an allay to imi
moderate Sorrow; for their Departure ſrom'us? ſi ſi

OUR Lord himſelf expreſsly aſſerts the Reſur'rection of the Dead

' in theſe memorable Words, (War-vel not aſ this ; for Ihe Hour

coming, in the which all that are in the Gra-ver ſhall hear his'

Voice, and/hall tomeflrth, they that harue done Good, u'e'to the Reſur

fection of Lifi-g and they' that hewe done Evil, 'into the Reyierj

fection of Damnation.* It cannot be a ſpiritual Reſurrection or

'Converſion' that is here- intended, for then the Meaning would be

.that a Number ſhall be converted and born again in order to be

damned, which is both falſe and abſurd, and contrary to whaf

- Christ has elſewhere declared i And therefore it is the Reſurrection'

of the Body that our Saviour aſſerts, for there are but theſe two

Kinds of Reſurrection, suiz. of the Mind and of the Body. And

-he'nce Christ promiſes to raiſe up his People at the last Day, who.

did before experience a ſpiritual Reſurrection or Converſiongf and
-we are farther inſdrm'd that Gan will ſewed/own up heat/2 inſi

Victorſ: It is but reaſonable and just, that thoſe Boo'z'e: which
i have been the Companions of the Soul in its Actions, ſhould be"

therewith-rewarded according to them.

BUT the Reſu'rrection of Christ from 'the Dead, is, methinks,

' an unanſWerable Argum'ent of our R'fierrection; iſ it be con-'

-ſ1dered, that he aroſe as a publick Perſon, as the Head of his

i hurch, and promiſed that their Bodies ſhould be made like to his

. glorious Body. Thefirst Fruitr are aſure Evidence oſ a future Har

avefl, of the- ſame kind therewith: But norw ir- Christ riſen from

' ' I

p

., Hfi sir il.

Rebellion against is Authority, ſo '

he!
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A FUNERAL SERMON

the Dead, ſaith the Apostle, and hee-eme, the Fmit: of' them

that ſiept.* To imagine that this Rq/ilrrectio of Christ was

ſpiritual, (ſignifying his Converſion) is ridiculous and blaſphemous!

For this would ſuppoſe that he was before dead in Sins and 'Treſ-z.

paſſes, and it is contrary to the Testimony of the Apostles, who'

declare that they ſa-w him, eonmers'd, and eat with him afterhis.

Reſurrectioq 5 and ſa-w him after ſome Time aſcending to Heaven s.

to which the Declaration of Gums-r himſelf accorde, who when;

his Diſciples were terrified at his first Appearance to them, aſtep

' his Reſurrectiorz, imagining that they had ſeen aSpirit, addreſſed.

them this Language, Behold my Hand: and my Feet, 'that it is.

I MY stF, handle me and ſee rue, for a Spirit hath natzFIeſh.

and Bean, arye ſee me ha-ue.+ _

THE lnstange of THOMAS one would think is ſufficient to con.

vince even Inſia'ditj itſelf. When the other Diſciples informed him;

'that they had fleet the Lard aftcrþhis Refierrectian; he reply'd, ex;

cept vI ſhall ſhe in. his Hands, the Print of the Nailſ, arm/put m)

Finger; into the' Print, of the Nails, and thrast my Hand into hie

Side, I will hot helie-ve. This, peeviſh Infidelity ſhew'd, that he

had but little Knowledge of Cum: r's Gedhead, and had given

little heed to the Promiſe our Lord had made, of his riſing again

On the third Day, after his Crucifixion. _

' To convincethis Man oſ his Inſidelifj, eight. Days afterwards,

Jesus in the Preſence of the Diiciples thus addreſſed him, Them:

'reach hither. thy Finger, and hehold my Hands, and 'each hither

thy Hand', and theust it into 'ny Side, and' he not faithleſſ' hat hea

Iieruing. 'Me xgimc apzZ/Ior. 4 Do not become an Unbeliever to fig.

niſy that the Denial of Cukisr's Reſurrefition, eſpecially under

the Advantage of the firongest Evidences in favour-of it, is ali

awſul Sign of the tatal Want of true Faith, o; real Goodneſs and

iet -.! t .

FLOMAS' havingtoniþly'd with his Lord's Injunction, 't ahm
j_ 1.. upon which Scripture Tertuflian obſerves, *-tlmt the po-ſi.

* file's vhearing and ſeeing, and handling of him, convinced- them

i that the Bat-5' of Christ was no Phaatq/ſim, ep/e and-tue, et 'viy

' ſw, et, ne phantaſma erederetur, etiam cantrectatw; Ten-tal. ad

L mrſu: pra-reavest) I ſay Thomas having comply'd with the'aſo'd-ſi

ſaid Injunction was convinc'd of his perilous Miflake, and- theie

upon immediately-acknowledged Christ to be the' Lordhis Go o,

-.ſaying my Lord, and-'ny God, ' . .

A UPON this Acknowlegement, Fe/id obſerved as follows, Thomrj

heeauje thou, hast star me, thou hast &lie-ved; hleſſd are they who

have nt ſeen, andj't have heIie-ued; as if Chriſt had ſaid, thou

hast been euduced by the Tellzimony of thy Senſes, to. believe in'

the reality of my Reſictrrectian, thou dost Well, in that thou hail:

'ſeen me, hast felt me, and ſo believed; but it is more noble to

believe in,., my. Rd'mectiert fromthe Dead, without any ſuch ſen

t t ſibi'

&Luke-My , '-\ 2.! 9er gv-Q
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iible E'videnceſſ; this, this, is the Way to true BLesstnNess lſſ Se'ect

jobn xx, &hap. -. * A, þ - ' - __ _'

WHLN the jewr aſk'd a Sign of our Lord's divine Miffion and

Au'iwrity, he referred them to his R-ſurrection, destroy' THis
TxMPLL; zzzn'r:i in tbreriDi/ryr will I 'raiſi- it up: -szſi.e be rſpakip

of the 'Temple bit- Bozz'y: [F/L-rni rbcnfin'c be ram: riſm from the,

Dead, bis/Distzplrs TemHnÞered that lar Had" ſaid l/Jii' mtta_ them,

am/ the] &ſit-ved the Scripture, }(John ii. 18/-ſi--zz.) FAnd hencd *

wemay tlearn; that to deny x-the XRESURRRCTIONWOF the SAMB

BuD'I of CHMST', uwhieh was laid in the SEPUL'CHRL', __ is to
DlSBELlEVE the\ Scruri-unt;v to'l make Cacus-r. 'a FALsB-PBO

rue-r," to overthrow-55 the Sign or Evrmchs of his divine Mrs-

BION, which he himſelf directed them to, and conſequently to.

SAP the very FOi]_NDATlOl$>S-.Gſ anrsTiANlTY. Very terri- *

ble, buttunavoidaþle COnſec'Iuence l_. v a w *--,v'-- - M

. WELL then; - ſeeing the ſame l-lbiy which was' laid in 'the Se-,

pulchre, with it's. Fleſh Andeonesy was-raiſed from 'the ,Dead,_1

then either the ſame numericalv Bodies of his People; - that-ſleep in.

the dult ſhall be raiſed (as to' their substance) at the general judge-ſ

ment, or his Promiſe oſ--' making them like his,""muſt entirely faile

A'a-w Christ be Trearb'd 'Mark 'rq/Z- jram the Dead, ſhy-

ſhme among you that rivere-'is m Reſurr'ectiah of the Dead, but

thin-oh m' Reſurrectian oft/Je Dead, 'then is Christ not rist-71, 'and

Christ be not riſen, then i: our preaching main, and your Faith is.

iaZ/b twain; yezſii rwe are found (ſaith the Apostle) falj'e- Witneſſ'?

ff God," &grim/e 'we Lad/e tejsttſiſſd aſſ-God, that In rcafid up Christ,

'whomþt rafflzd not up. ſo) be that (be Dead rist not.* J-m *,.

- FROM What has. been ſaid, the great streſs which "the 'Apostle

lays upoh this =DOCTRINE of CHMST'ANITY eaſily 'apPearsi

Agreeable tb which is what he elſewhere ſpeaks v of 'Hymefi

'zeom'and Pbilctm, rw/yo, ſays he, concerning 'In Truth have erred,

ſaying; that the Reſofi'ect-ian is paffi-d already, and overthrow tbe_'

Faith qfſom. 1' He likewiſe obſerVes, that their Word eat a:

lotþ a Gaul-er; their Doctrine ſpread like a Ganzrmz, ; they vainly

imagined that there ſhould be n'o Reſurrectz'an '0 the Body intimd

coming; but that what was intended by the Reſurrectioh in Scripture:

was already paſs'd, either in the Reſmjrectu'on of Christ, or in the

ſpiritual Change which is wrought in the Hearts of good Men im"

this Liie by the Hoiy Ghost. The Lorruption and Danger

which fleſh pleaſing Principle, the Apostle ſets himſelf to oppoſe

and repreſent. 7 ' v' nay. a . w

Non was this Notion peculiar to ſome erronedus and hereticaſ

Christians in the Apollolick Times, No I It was the univerſal Opiq

mion of the Saducu and Pagam, that there will be no Reſurrectiolſſ

of the Dead. The former deny'd it, and the latter derided it;

When the erroneous Sadure: (Men of the ſame stamp with the'_

modern Dnsts) wno 'ſay that there is no Rq'urrcctim, endeavoured tdt

- nonplu' _

"I

P I Cor. x'o -' ' iſ' Tim. ii. t7, m
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ſithe Rtſiſurrection of Christ is aicrct

_. ,_ 5A'Fut-Etii*snino*n:_ __ £ '5
gibnplus but Lo'kn'ſſljcbſincerninlg it, by-an impertinent query,

'he ahſWered, Ye do'ſi'errſinott hninbingxfhe ſiSuſſ'iptam, ar the Power

God, for. in the'R-ſzrrgction Lthgyi: neizſhcr- mar'y nor are-given in

arn'ogr. (h)' 'The j'proud; quhnfflzhctmiam, when they heard.

jPaul preach oſithe Rejaxrectz'an of the'Dead, theyſimock'd him, (1)

'they look'd upon 'the'O'piniqn as aþſurd land ridiculous ; and nd

Wonder', fir. in the? Wz'ſdan'i God, the' V'orld [Ft/'do'n hntw

not God. -The Doctrine of Chrifl's_Cz-adflxibn- and -Re_\ictrrection,

iwas to the Yet-w: astumhling Hook, andtojht Grechrflalzſhmſr, hut_
ffo thoſe that beliervcte ii i: the Wzſdom of God" andJ-b; Power af,_God. a

T! Men-Hints the Evangelist; Declzirationþ thatzat the Crucifixion'

of CHLUST, the Graim were opened', and, man) Bodierof Saint:
'whichsteffit ar'ost, and thnio o_ut of their' ſſGm've: after hi: Rzſſlr- -_

rection," and Went-into: the holy City, andappenrl'dza. man), (ni) ſi

Is no inconſiderable Prooſ.,oſ the Rasima'zc-rion of the Dun,

forherebya plain SPBCIMEN is given oſ it.- . . - >- r . .

r. 'I 'Mrcn-r add, that il the__Booj> did znot ariſe, the Soul would

_n0t be compleatly happy, becauſe ofjtadeſirepf Union therewith. 2

Ti-ilz'Rzſurrection isproperly the reviyingzoi-Praiſing tip a dead

Body,v and retuniting it to its oWn Soul;" Thj'"deaz_{ Men,.ſaith the

Prophet,ſhallv [ill/t together, 'with my dal/1 Bhſidy they must;

Win-'he and/ing ye 'that dwell in .the Dust, ſbr thy derw is a: th'

denneſ Herbſ, pndjhe Earthſha/I cast out her Dead. * , I;
7 s'TneCauſeljo'T it, is thqumifihty Power ctoſ God : And hence

1 1d to the eworhing qf his might)

"Power, (o) .To the Exei-tion of which, lthe Sound of the last

T;ump,; and Voi'ce- of the Arch-Angel, 'will be introductory
Preludes, or Prepar'atory Signals !v £ ſi., ._ , _ . _ _, .,

irThe. Subject: of the Reſurrection, are all that-ever liv'd, and

have dyed, and have not yet riſen from the Dead, and all that '

ſhall lexist to the End of, Time, thoſe only excepted who ſhall be'
ifound alive, at the coming; of Christ tojudge the WOrld, 'who/hall,

natistzgpjhe fleep of Death, hat he changed in a.-1V0mtnt, in the,

twinkling of an Eye, a' the last ſrump g'.for the Trumpet ſhall

ſound 'and the Dead ſhh'll he raii'd incarruptihle. 05) Thoreſhall

he a Reſilrrection hath A' the and Unjust ; the Dead, ſmall and
great, ſhallstond hejſifbrt, God 3 the Sea ſhall girt-'e up it: dead, and

i _.Death and Hell ſhall gieu: uþ their Dead. g)

THE Time of the Rzfilrrectian willbelthe End of' the' World.

just beſorethe general Judgment, then, ſaith the Apostle, tam

eth the End, 'when he ſhall harm: delivered up the Kingdom to God,

even the Father, 'when he ſhall-haw: put down all Rule and all Au

thorz'ty and [among-"The last Enentj ſhall 'he then do rajed, which

iDtþ. r . {r m in' i THI,

itſiſi) Mat. xxii. t U) vMis xvii. 32.. (m) M't: xxvii. 32, 71',

in Iſaiah Itxviv 19- - (altiphcfi xnx 20.), -(_o) 1(.w-. xv. 52., 55.

Act xxiv. is, =Rev.xx '12. tz._ (r) l Cor. xv z4,__26. _> ._
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The 'End oſ the Reſurrcctian, islundoubtedly the Glory of God's

Power; Mercy and Juſtice, which will be hereby rendered emi

' hently conſpicuous. _ I 1

. THE Dzſſeremr: of the Reſurrectian of the Just and U'y'ust; 'will

be very great; altho' both ſhall be raiſed by the ſame Pazu'xer;

and judged by the ſame Yudgc, and made Immortal, yet there

will be a vast difference' in many reſpects, particularly as to the

Rrimiþlc, End and Manner. * 'z r Aſ',

THE PrimipIe of the one, will be God's Love and Promiſe;

'a'nd the Merit of Christ: Hence Clzrist is called the Rcſurrectiqn;

not only as he is the efficient but meritorious Cauſe of it ; in con

ſequence of which, 'he romiſes' to raiſe up his at the' last Day;

But the Reſurrectidn o the Wicked, flows from' God's Justice'

and threatning. ' ' ſ , ,
THE End will be alſo very different, which the Propli<'-.cttſi._eru-v

phatica'lly repreſents, and man] that steep in Ilu- dust of the Eartfi
ſhall arwake, ſome to everlasting L'fi, andſiſhmt lqſhame and Mer

[aſitctng contempt. (Jj , I

T He Manner Will b'e liſteviiile different; for the Bad'ier of - the

Saints will be ſþiritual; in reſpect of their Qualitie: : It isſbrw't,

ſays the Apostle; _a natural Boajz; it i: raifidaſhiritual Boajy, (U

and therefore they will be nimble in their Motions, and no Ob

-flruction to the Soul in its Operations: In" the mean time, you may

obſerve, that the Apostle Points to th'e SAMB IT, both as natu

"1>al and ſpiritual, ſhewing that it is the vary ſdme nume'rical iden

'tica'l Body, as to ſubstance; Which was laid in" th'e' Grave; and ſuf

>fers ſ-i:h a Change in Qqality Or Diſpofitioſſ; - ' .

FARTHER the Bodies of thoſe thiitsle'ep in' yefict; wit! be Im

_z'artal in Duralion 3 for then mortaligf ſhall pzlt an immortal/it [an]

to'rrujbtiofi, t'ma'rftlpfion. In' reſpect of Paule'ſ," they will be Sirong,

it i: ſhew'z' in Week/zest; if is rait'd in Pa-wcr s' they ſhall m)

more labour under Weakneſs, or b'e expoſed' td wea'ri'neſs; to ſick
neſs or Pain. The Inh'abitant of the 'te-w Jeruſzflem'; ſhall nſiot ſay,

I amſick, t/ye People that d-well therein ſhall befargiwefl' their Ini

guiriu. (uj All Tears ſhall be wip'd away from th'eit Eyes,

all Sorrow and Sighing ſhall fly for ever from their Hearts :" They

ſhall not need Cloaths o'r'Food, being ſpiritual ; or Sleep or Mar

riage, being immortal; like the Angel: oſ God' in HeaVen, as

our Sizvioun informs us, (r'w) As to form, the Badie: of thoſe
that S/ectcþ in yeſur, will be qu'z'fu] and' glariau'r; it i: ſhrwh i'

' Dtſimnaur, it i: raiſed in Glory. It will b'e Perfect in Parts, and

_ adorn'd with the brightest Splendors ; and ſo made like the glorious

Body oſ Christ, which at his Transfiguration ſhone as the Sun,

while his Raiment was white als the Light. (x)

B_UT the Badie: oſ the ÞI/icked, ſhall be raiſed in Diſ/num?

and be an' abbarring to all Fleſh. fy) *

m nam'd-7' 2' <')ſiſſ* Cor- xv- 44- luinaxixntiei

(w mar' "ſi' Fo'ct ffl M'N- K'Xvii'l- 31 ct(7)'laik'hlx'vi."4ct-' *

r

, ., .' fſſ
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THA'i' the ſame Body, in Substance, will be rais'd from the?

Dead,- appearsibefides what has been already offered upon thisſ

Head) from the expreſs Tefiimony of jolz, who declar'd, that l/Ja'

Worm: destroy'd biſ Body', jet in bit Fleſh ln'ſhonlr/ste God fy)

And indeed if it-were not ſo, but that another Body, different

in subſtance from the former, ſhould be form'd in the End of Time

'and united to the Soul, it would not be a Reſurrection, but a new

Greation : Fof the K'eſurrection is a standing up again of the ſame

Body that fell into the Duſt of Death ; and hence' it is Compared

to a Sleep, to ſig'niſy. that it is the ſame Body that dyes, that a;

wakes at the Reſurrectirm. Was it n'ot; the-ſame Body of Clariſ! '

ihat- was crudiſy'd," that aroſe from the Dead ? Iſ nOt what ſhall *

Pecome of the credibility' of the Goſpel, which (in a great Mea,
ure) haugs UPOD-this Fact?" ſi' ' ' ' ' * '

Is it not reaſonable, that the ſame Body that fin'd, ſhould ſuffer,

and not another. that has not been acceſl'ary thereto i And is it not

Equally reaſonable, that the' Bodies oſ the Saints, which are Tz'm

ple: oſ theHoly Ghost, and Member: of Cbm'st, and have contribu

ted their Part Acts of Devotion, Vertue 'and Charity, ſhould in_

'conſequence hereof be glorified together with the the Fre
ſente of God forever. ' . ' '. 'ct ' ' ' '

" IF thoſe that are alive at the coming of Christ to Judgment '

ſhall not die, but be changed in amoment, as was-before'obſcrved

then the ſame Body, in Substance, that is now united to the Soul,

is only altered or changed as to.its Valities, and goes to Heaven : -

If itzis not ſeparated from the Soul, it goes with it to Heaven ;
but it is not ſeparated, ſays the Apostle (1 COr. xv. 7.) Beþold Iſhe-upct'

you a Mstcty,_wbeſha1_l not. all-Sleep, but 'we ſhall all be &Italy-'aſv in

a' Moment an 'be-last Trump. Now without Death (which 'is ſre-,

quently te_rm'd Sleep in scripture) there can be no Separation ofthe

Soul from the Body, For the Nature oſ Death conſists thereint

And iſ the preſent Body be not ſeparated, another newly created

cannot be united to, the Soul, unleſs' it be ſu p05'd to go to Hea-'

ven with two 'Bodies of different Kinds, which is as abſurd as it

is-unſcripturallſi ' ' \> .

"WELL if 'ſome have gone to Heaven with the ſame Body in

Snbstame, as was united to the Soul in this Life; witneſs Enor/z8

Elias, and our Lonn _7ESUS; and many. ſhall do ſo at the last

Judgment, as' the Apostle aſſures us in. the Scripture before quoted :

Then why not all that are pious? Is. there any, mention in the in

ſpired Writings, that ſomeofl the Saints, after the general Judg.

ment, ſhall have one ſort of Body,ſi and others another? No'

But iſ there was, would it not contradict that Promiſe, 'bar om

'vile Bodies (without Exception) ſhall be changed and faſhioned like,

vnto the' glorious Badyof CHRIST P (PbiL iii. 21,)

THE Gz-aw which is, a Priſan to the impenitent Sinner, is a Bed,

of. Rd) to a'Saint of God, in which i: flceps ſecure till the gaue;
L. r, . ,v, Bz ,. --.4 tal

zm Job. xix. as, '  
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ral Reſurrection. It is. still;.un.ifed-,to CHIUJFTV notwithſkimding'dfi

its' Separation from the SOuI,.:and is kept zby a: wakeful-Providence?

that none of it be miſſmg, 'and when the..appointedz'Fime comen'

inſhall be brought with- HonOur and Tridtnphtflom' its dwelling.

in the Dust, and reunited to. its ahtient 'ruduiudmate companion,

that both may mutuallyzglodfy and-enjoy: &bleſſed-'God PWith-L

out Defect, Interruption ore=End_:rz.__=._ o .-.:-_, ,' ',u\<;;= . - L . .

-:.Tunse =Confid'erations,-. together with' a. view. of thezgloriouu
Stateſimſ. perfect andzperpotual Freedom, from every -Sin- and fremd

every Miſter), and the.everlaſtingzPoſſeflion'!of'all Good," Wthh?

thoſe that ſleep in stvs; paſs into, m'ay reaſonablymoderatezoun'

Sorrow: for' their chepartute taſmm --.us ;1.-. rſe'eing; that- they, un- '
ſpeakably more happy,.z-thzn, While theyiſojourhedsctwith usiuu this '

vale of. Tears ! zThey now behold, without aGZoſo, the adorable,

_ Pyerſectionsof the divine zNatuz-e, the'inimitable, the inexpreſlible;

Charms of the divine Word and Work: (of creation, =Redemption,

and Providen'ce,)-. .which\here they had' but; ſmall and-tranfient,,

yet ſweet and delightful_':.Glimpſes oft; theynow are perfectly con-_

form'd to GOD inZLzflolizzefi,i and; erſeflly- enjoy-- Jehovah's

Lime, WithoutInterruptionſixmithoutta .eridd, or any Fears-of it ;_.

this fills their Hearts with R'avi,ſhtqent,-Z this times their Tongues ſon '
onceafing ſ Hoſanna'sz. to; Goo' ſixapd theluihn' thansſits upon the;

Throne. There no Sini', no.Sor'row=,..noffaemptatioh, ſhall have any;

Entrance ! .O-bleſſed Placecl- -Who,woufd2not-defire_ to bediflolvzfd,

and to be with: Jrsus PſifHdw then: can- Wep'be ' exceſſivelygrieveda

for any-thathave gone From; this 'miſerahlee What-U;-v this. Place of;

Groaning andeearineſsZth'ithe'rP "Seeing,- that our: ALOFS &adhezlx

Cain, and we ſhall ſeezthemjagain, when; they awake 'outof'x them

Sleep in, the Morningg. of the, Hiſ/infecting cloth'd with thwſamos

Bodies as to Subflance,-liut>,_g.lorioas- in theirs-anliti'zs',v fir them;

(but steep in JESUS ſhalliGOD bring 'with him. - 21: ,-;i z
ABUTAt is. objected, thatathe: Doctrine 'o£ theſi Re/'urrzctiom op

PQſcs Rcaſim. slranſwſſprg, Ne, it dons not: For it isnot impofiiblezx

in; the Nature of.;T.hingſis ;,-. there is'zno Ahſurdity. or Contradiction

in it. Why may not. that Go oz L-who made al), Things out oſ Noo.

thing, raiſe the-Dead obv ot-Smnething-P£,And1indeed-the Almighty.

Leaver, of. Gan; is;.the'£zPrinciple which Cþrzstthimſelſ reſolves then

Rq/ictrcctionjnto;ashes; been before obſerved.- :_i . - Was a

i; Non is; it difficult, for' that-God, .to whoſe, Eye all Nature is en

tirely and. eternally.open,-. who-ſees. were. every-Particle of his'

Deeple's Duſt- islſcattered, and is- infinite in Strongtb. to prevent-r

by his all-governing Providence, the Gonuniirtnreot Bodies, ſo. that:

every -* oul. ſhall have: its own'Body, at. the Advent of jeſt-r toi

judge the Uni-verſÞ: ** A- v. ,. r- -_ __ - " '

- BUT does not the- Scripture inform us, that the Saints ſhall be:

likethel (ſiege/19. even in regard of theirBodinng. Iris true, but that

is not in r'e ardof-the ſameneſs oſ.Namre, butonl-y astoZSimlh- v

ende or re emblance Offlgqctilieu their Bodies will be like the

Angels, incorruptible, immortal', 'but not oſ the ſame Nature or:

_, V;" m 1 _," , .. r, 5. 'ngzi la; p 
J
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&rbflance with them,.par.e,".Spirits; for that is no' aſſes-ted,-w

- indeed to aſi'ert it, implies a Cont'radictidn; for a'Bad and. 3- SPH'

ſiiit are of different thures, ſo that both cannot eche ſame;

thi lour- Lord confirmſſ zby- theſe Words before mentioned; a; Spirm

hath'na' Fleſh and-'Bony Army-fer me have: Behold my' Hand-'s

And Feet, that ſtir lmy/cctf hand/a me' ami- ſZ-z. 'p

- Now the Apoffle, John informs us', that he and the raſh of the',

Apostlcs obey'd this-Precept, oſ their=Masterz that which 'wan

from the 'Beginnin£, (ib reſpect =0ſ his_' divine Nature)* which:

2ha-vaheard, izuhirhwe have, ſhen F'z-uxct'th ouſ In', which 'we liaF/'A

looked on, ſaith he, and-our Hand: have handled aſ Þhe- Word of

Life, (and hear 'witneſſ that dental-Life v'wm. 'with the Father!

and was maniflsted wzta m. (1. lolva-L P,"z.-) This! Apostdeo

handled or fePt vthe Body of Christ, both before his Death. and:

After his Reſurrectionr ſhe; Mart. him an. '- John xiii..23. Luke

* zxiv. z\9----44,. jobn-xxz-zm, 28, 29-11' 'd- 'v ' - '

To-thenaſoreſaid Ttfiima'ggof the true and faithfld Frm/3;

right Raafim adds:v its ſuffmgc,zhy inſhnming-"us, that a Mrs ar

'T'atzn'hl Suhflanw, which-may be ſm'r andfflfeltz and has- the. Did'

'nen/ſon: OF length, breadth; heighflfa'ndi Aftbhx >- ' .

B'JT that aflpirj't is'nn intelligent Being, . without Matter, and.

conſcquendy 'without1 the Prepem'es, of itl; a. Beiz'rg that man' neither]

best-en or filt; a Bting that- has.\no: CaMm-z qrsFigure-z-Þno-'Brcudthg

Zengthgkd-J. He thit- contmdicts this, do'es-nat'only-comidictmheſ

mIdomx of .the "Father, but ſet- hinrſelfaini-Oppofition cto) tfia fiſfl?

Brimi'fle; Science, arwfll) astozExptrimte, and Commn*Smſin-* *

&der. 'is true 'the Apostle. ſays, that it: i: flaw:- a natural Body, it. in

raiſed-w ſpiritual Body-4, yea,v but still; he calls it z-Bady, and point'

go. the ſame. Body .than was ſumm- or' pun into. the Grma';.z and'
therefore must int'ſſend Matter 'hovde'er refind',v or' elſe he-dnf's notſ

ſheak 'good Senſe ; but the laſittnr is impiouszto-imagineþ and there

fore the forme:- is true. Iſ the Apoffle-had=deſign'd to acquaint usg.

that a n'ew Spirit or Soul, ſhould be added at the general 'judge-X

ment, to the one ywe havezalraadyyz he wouldhave-nold; us' ſo.--'-by&.

a-ſſxgm'ngvto it, it's proper; Name ofi Spirit, vand not ſpiritual Bagg,

bÞBody ſpiritualiz'd; A r - '- A ſ

r -. IN. a Word, "that flirkml. Body, thoApoffle-ſpeaſcs of, either'

has Matter, or it has not. lf: it_his hot, then'either a. and Soalſ

Will 'be then oreaxed, and? added to.this; and ſo eVery one-willſ

havetrwa SÞMIQ,.WhiC}1*-Ti51 as.ridiculous as it isz-unſcripturald Or

Elſe the Suhstame of the: preſent: 'Bvdju will be 'turn'd into. a pura

Spirit', which'is more:abſurd,--iſ= poffibleg- than the former! Be-z

pauſe in thin Cast-r it not-only follows, that every' one will have

two She/1, but thar in order tox the Formation of one oſ them,.

the Substance of. the: preſent vBody must be reduced to nothing,

for whilejt retains the Nature of a Bony, it cannot be a- Spirit ;.'

and. if: i-Lbe reduced to Nothing, how- can it be ſaid to-be turn'd.

ipto a. Spirit? Isjc nomscontrary; to_the divine Wz'ſdam. toranhi

Hareſ any Part_ of his Creation, as it is impofliblc for his Power,
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'to 'produce what isct contrad'ictory't'o 'Ran/01,- and the Narur'c 'of

Tþingr? 'Fot'vthat-Þwohld imply Weakneſs. - .,

5 '-B'u"r if the afareſaid'Bady, has Matter, tho'. never ſo much. re

fin'd' 'and ſpiritualiz'd in itſflzzalitiu, is, 'not the Cauſe in Effect

given up? And it ittnot-more agreeable-'to Scripture ahd Reaſon,

'to conclude, that that Mattet'will be what y'vas united to the

&wibeſorg'frather'chnMatter newly created, ſeeing there is no
mention (in Scripture) of 'ſuch a new-Creaſi'ian of Bodies; or Matct

ter-at the general-judgmentfnorfis it conſistent with the divine

William', To exert Alrhighty [Pa-war; in creating new Matter'withi

out any Neceſfityf -Not >to ſay' that it; is"th t'o rec'oncile the',

perpetual Pimiſhm'erxt' oſ Bodien newly creattd, 'without any Fault

contracted 'by them: to the common Maxims oſ'Justice aid Equity,

.. A ,Which all Mankind' do with v one Voice acknowledge; L .

' Alno altho* ſinfuLand corruptible Flcſhi'hnd BloadYaa-'wt enter i

into the Kingdom qf GOD," yet ſinleſs and incorruptible can?I
otherwiſe the Bfiy of Christ nſi'mst'bexxcluded from a Place there,

which-is' ſhockin 'to i-inagine'! The Apostle itſ the latter Part'ofi

die Verſe yeſerneg to, 'ſhewe that hegneans corruptible Fleſh and

Blood, by ſaying neither' dbtb-Carrdfliozg"inbtfit.Þuof*fupfim. ' *

. 'Sv ITLY either ſome. Charity ſhould be 'extended to. ſfizſm Clm'st,
by thoſe that proſeſd his Name, or elſe, T in orderto be felſ-con-vſi

xiiſtent, they ſhouldj lay aſide that Proſeflion altogether', and oPeng

ly renounce all Claim to him, or the grand VPe'culia'rs'of his-Reli-'

gion, and aſſume to themſelves another' Characte'r; for' it is but
ht and candid, that Names and Things ſhould a ree.'ct 'Ifthe very;

Body of C/7rzst (as to bubstance) which was lai in the bepnlchre

did not go to Heaven, t-he ArosTLts-are nue Witnessuff

CHRIST himſelftis unworthy of our Cum-r! and conſequently

his RELlGION OVERTHROWN 1. V

- I -r is true the Apoſtle ſayeth, 'lion/'mast not that Body tlmt ſhall.

be, but bare Grain it may chance of Wheat, or ſome other Grain,

but Godgiruetlv it a Barber it pleaſeth him, to t-zmy Seed it: o-w'k.

Body. - The true meaning of which is no more, than that God

giveth to every Grain or Kind' of Seed, ſuch a Body as is agreea

le to his Will, and adifferent Body according to.the-'Nature of,

the Grain : Yet none can reaſonably deny, but that it is the Seed

ſo-wn which cometh up, tho' with a different Body in reſpect of
i ſome szlitier: When it is ſown, it is bare grain, but when 'it- a

gain riſeth, it is not bare Grain, without either' Stalk or Ear,

which was the Body ſown; yet every particular Grairz has its

particular Body, and the ſame in Kind' with itſelf, tho' different

in Lzzalitier. The Apostle's deſign in theſe Similitude:,=is partly

to ſhew the Paffibilig: oſ aRq/urrectian, by obſerving, that tlmt

'which i: ſaw-(m i: not quit/ined except it die; and partly to ſhew

the Manner of it, in the different Walities and Condition of

Bodies after the Rtſurrectian, to what they are at preſent; they

are now mortal, but then they willbe immortal, &e. - T
' * V ' ſi ,.us
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THI Improvement of, this Subject remains; ' ' I',

SHALL the Bodies of thoſe that Sleep in YESUS, bev raiſed

from the Dead and glorify'd :. Then, methinks, the Conſideration

hereof ſhould constrain us to preſerve them in Sanctity and 'Ho

nour, not making the Member: of Christ the Momhermſ a Harlor,

hat Iorifjing God in our Bodies and Spirits - which are Catſ: ;* w._c

ſhou keejp Our Eye: from unchaste Glances, our Tongue: from

Slander and evil Speaking, and our Hand: from Brib'es. ,

THE Doctrinal Propoſition I have been diſcourſing upon,

'eaſily applies itſelf 'to the preſent Occaſion, foraſmhch as there

is Reaſon to hope, from the deceaſed'Youths ſoundneſs in Chriſ

tian Principles, acquaintance with experimental Religion, and

'blameleſs' Converſation; that' he ſlept in Yefiu, there is no Reaſon

for his Relations indulging an-exceſs of Grief, on Occaſion of his

DEparture from them to a better World. They ſhould rather

ſpeak in the Language of Ell and David, It i: the Lord, let him

do 'what ſhameth him good. The Lord has given, the Lord ha: tahm

away, hleſſed he the Name of the Lord. In the mean Time they

ſhould be hereby excited to prepare for their own Change, by

the eamest Uſe of all appointed Means. When affiictive bereaveſi

ments are conſcientiouſly improved, they become valuable Mer

cies. Henry: the Red; and 'who hath appointed it, and behold Jehoa'

vah's .Name wrore- upon it. Deſþiſe not-the thastning of the

Lord, nor-ſaint 'whenye are rehuhcdof hiin 3 for tho' no thastning

ſin- the þreſent flemeth joyour, hat griervomz' nevertheleſſ itjieldeth

the Peaceahlt Frnitr of Eighteen/neſt 'vita them that are swerd/Hiſ

xherehi. _* _ _:
_ BU'Ȝ'r to addrcteſs ſhe Audience more generally. ,_ Seeing that

thoſe who Sleep in f/efiu, are tranſlated to ſuch a bleſſed State,

we ſhould enquire, whether we are in Christ? For ſurely none

but ſuch who are in him in Life, can reaſonably expect to Sleep'
in him at Death. Have we received Christ by Faith? Have weſi

had Communion in his Love ? And are we conformed to his Law

Is Chrr'stpreciou: tops? Do we_'_live to hinglo'y and upon'his

K 'OffimP Do we love his People, and are we concerned for his

Honour and Kingdom P Such as have experienced theſe Things,

heed not be afraid of Death, for it will be but as a refreſhing

Sleep to them; a bleſſed inlet to a glorious Eternity. But ſuch'

as are destitute of the aforefaid Characters, have great Reaſonv

to be afraid'of Death; becauſe of the dreadful Confequences of

it to Christleſs Bouls. Is it not a. dreadful Thing to be forever

ſeparated from all the bweets of Paradiſe," and to' fall into the

Hands of the living God? _ .

r Doxs Death put a final period to all our tem oral Enjoy

inents? Then ſhould we not labOur to be weane from them,

find ſet our Affections on the Things that are above?

O Bite-nium! What Reaſon have ſuch dying Worms as we,

Who must be ſo' ſoon reduced to Rott'neſs and Putrefaction, and'

who'
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fat/he are' liable to the stroke of Death every Moment; toſibezhfim- ' ' -

3ble,"w=wchful, and diligent-in ſeeking and ſerving God? . J- -'

Tms Instancez of Mortality, calls-aloud 'upon us All, to ſeek- *
t-vital 'Union _to Faſt; Christ, ſpeedily and vehemently, that ſoz

zwhen God-Man, (ends his .Meſi"enger for us; (ve may ſweeily,

a'ſleep-in 'him and beat last brought in triumph with him.to the

i'generll -_LJ.\d_sg,'eme_nt;T To this End w.'e ſhould confeſs and bewail ouk

Offences, tum frqm them, 'and embrace the Mediator. - si'

a - Batjn þa'rtitular, methinks, this Providence ſhould alarm young',

lPedþ/t, a? remember thiſ Creator in 4122 Day: qf their That', t

Daszan far qffl,_'*wbbh-qu ſhall ſay they 'ba-m'

da'filmſwt,.jn &bent. :-: .._ __ I -- 5; ' 1, -,, >I., s, -;

I. O how 'amiable-is -}Zeljgimi inzTo'utM -It its-'like Blofl'oms int

'the Sprin'g,. ſugely itfis more likely-'that You ſhall find- Gon- in a

iway -0_ſ Meniy iniſautþ, thanaftetwards, in eaſe you-ſeek him

&neat-rily,- for you? Reins are now more tender and xeoe-ptive of;

good -Lmþreſſxons, and Gbo generally strive: more with ſuch, than;
other's, I loive tlmn that love m; and Jiza/e ſhe! flee-Line Mrljſi

'ſhalf ſhrine, faith the, Almighty :.=Bl__lt iſ ye given. deaf iEar td.
'God's-grimious Calls by-bis Woxdlalnd Providence,.have-ye not

*Reaſ01i-to fear that hisSpirit Will ceaſe ſtriving with you, an

'that your Heai'ts -_will be judiciallyſharden'ed ! _' : : - L- ;-"j:'

Sunn- the earlier ye turn itoviGod, yezwill have the dearer.

Evidenee of your sincerity, and thegteater Oþportunity of Set?

&iceahleneſs to Mankind in genetal, and to zyou'r Relax-inns it?

'- nkticnlar, upon i'vhpm1 the Example -9f y0ur-early Religionniax.

Have a bleſſed Effect, which may Gon grant, for Laws-rid
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